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l. "Dylan!Why haven't you gone to bed yet? You have to wake up
early for school tomorrow!"

"Yes, Mum,"Dylan muttered."l'll be going soon."

When Dylan finally looked at the clock, he could not believe his
eyes. lt was already three o-clock in the morning! He quickly turned
off everything and went to bed.

The next morning, Dylan was still groggy when he reached
school."Class, get ready for the quizi'announced Mr Ng. Dylan sat up
in a panic. He had been so caught up in his gamethe previous night
that he had completely forgotten about it!
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l. "Look Ron, look at what my parents have bought for me!"Calista

shoved something in front of Ron's face. Glancing up from his
textbook, Ron realised that it was an iPhone.

"That's great, Calista," he replied distractedly, "l know you've
always wanted onei'Calista was hoping that Ron would go and show
his phone to someone else. Ron however, simply wanted to study for
the English test they were going to have that afternoon. Besides,
iPhones were so common nowadays that it was nothing much to get
excited over.

Later on, the students were discussing their answers after the test
when there was a shout of dismay.

"My phone is missing!" exclaimed Calista. "Someone must have
taken it!"
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:t. I looked down from the nest. lt was a terrifying long way to the

ground. I was starving but my mother still had not come back after
being gone for a long time. Looking around, lrealised that my
siblings were all asleep.

Just as I was wondering anxiously if our mother had been
attacked, a movement out of the corner of my eye caught my
attention. Mother had returned but instead of dropping the food
into my mouth as she usually did, she hovered above the nest. My
stomach was growling and I chirped to my mother to give me some
food.

Still she did not come. lwondered why she did not feed me.
Unable to wait anymore, I climbed slowly out of the nest. Mother
was watching me intently and finally flew closer to me. However, she
remained just out of reach so I was forced to walk awkwardly along
the tree branch.


